The STEM School Label portal has been translated into 4 new languages!

Français  Lietuvių  Português  Српски

Traffic on the STEM School Label portal has been outstanding. As more users check out the content available on our pages, we strive to continuously improve web accessibility, including navigation, content, and looks.

Check it out by clicking on the language option in the website header
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STEM School Label travels: to Israel...and beyond!

On 24 September 2019, the STEM School Label had the chance to organise a workshop with around 15 STEM teachers from the Haifa area in Israel. Participants were not only introduced to the STEM School Elements and Criteria about which a fruitful discussion arose. They also got to know the project portal and the detailed process of how to obtain a label in an interactive session.

The STEM School Label also had the opportunity to speak at the “Conference on STEM-Inspired Pedagogy for Elementary Schools” held on 25 September 2019 at the University of Tel Aviv. Around 50 teachers and education stakeholders from Israel attended the presentation which introduced the theoretical background of the project as well as its self-assessment tool.

This fall, the STEM School Label participated in two events in Belgium. EPOS, the National Agency for Erasmus+ programmes in Flanders, organised the “Grensverleggers” event on 11 October 2019. This event took place within the framework of the Erasmus Days 2019. More than 100 Flemish Erasmus project stakeholders attended workshops and the projects fair, at which also the STEM School Label was present.

On 8 November 2019, EPOS invited around 50 Erasmus+ programme stakeholders and Erasmus+ beneficiaries in Flanders to the STEM day in Leuven. The event gave participants the opportunity to exchange best practices and experiences for creative STEM project. As such, also the STEM School Label conducted a workshop and presented the project’s platform to the participants.
Over the past few months, it has been fantastic to see how the STEM School Label contributes to bring to light the STEM activities led by schools. For example, Escola Joan Miró, Ambassador STEM School from Barcelona, was showcased on 3 different newspapers regarding its involvement to the STEM School Label, including Revista Digital Valles, Ajuntament de Canovelles, and Alacarta.

This not only helps raise awareness about the STEM School Label but, more importantly, it helps schools find collaborations with companies that wish to take part in projects dealing with science and technology in education.

GSMA: STEM School Label “the privileged change we are looking for”

During the yearly fixture EMINENT (Warsaw, November 6-7) European Schoolnet brought together over 140 participants to explore the innovation culture at school level. Jeremy Buckle, event director at YoMo (GSMA’s Youth Mobile Festival), took part as host explaining the relationship between STEM School Label and GSMA’s network of organisations within the session entitled “Multi-stakeholder partnerships enabling innovation at school level”.

In Catalonia, out of 400 schools in contact with YoMo, 364 schools have yet to engage in the STEM School Label.

“STEM School Label is really exciting for us [...] our goal is to make sure all schools have access to the STEM School Label and use it as a gateway to YoMo”.

As he explains, their end goals is to “ensure the aspirations created are followed up with resources, with links to businesses and industries” in order to reinforce the support in the network provided by GSMA.

“The STEM School Label would be an extremely valuable asset to GSMA as “it can help to provide us with the privileged change we are looking for”.”
The STEM School Label is a joint initiative of European Schoolnet, Ciencia Viva (Portugal), Maison pour la Science d’Alsace (France), the Center for the Promotion of Science (Serbia) and the Education Development Center (Lithuania).

1,330 schools have joined the STEM School Label

1,750+ SPEs*

314 Schools

15 countries

Agrupamento de Escolas de Alcanena from Portugal

*School Practice Evidence (SPE) show how schools address the 21 criteria that make a STEM School.
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